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JOB DESCRIPTION: ARTIST ADMINISTRATOR

Date:   5 November 2019
Job Title:    Artist Administrator
Department:  Conductors 
Reports to:  Artist Manager(s) & Associate Director 

THE COMPANY

With a history dating back to 1876, Askonas Holt is an established leader in classical music and performing arts management. 
Based in London and working worldwide, we nurture the careers of established and emerging artists through personal, bespoke 
management, and manage international tours for renowned orchestras and dance companies. 

We are a welcoming team of creative and committed individuals who are passionate about the arts and the role they play in 
enriching our society. As an employer, we offer competitive salaries and varied benefits, as well as a friendly office environment 
and the opportunity to work with extraordinary artists. 

askonasholt.com

THE POSITION

We seek an Artist Administrator responsible for the delivery of administration and travel advice for world-leading conductors.   
This is a great opportunity for a flexible, organised and creative person to gain relevant experience to start a career in arts 
management. 

Key responsibilities

• building and maintaining good relationships with a personal list of artists
• undertaking administration to update and write diaries, schedules, checking paperwork and processing contracts and other 

duties as required
• providing an immigration and visa service to artists, including researching information, preparing application forms and 

documentation, and obtaining additional supporting material from promoters/sponsors 
• giving advice and planning travel and accommodation for personal list of artists with advice from the travel department
• regularly updating client management system with all travel details and artists’ personal details and travel preferences
• authorising the purchase of travel and accommodation for artists and providing accurate information for rebilling their 

expenses
• collaborating across the company to ensure the artists receive a seamless service

The successful candidate will:

• have a strong geographical awareness 
• have experience working in travel or administration, or in a related discipline is desirable 
• demonstrate excellent verbal and written communication skills 
• have the ability to prioritise and to meet deadlines 
• possess the ability to think clearly, quickly and creatively
• have a strong eye for detail 
• be a good team player, well-organised and motivated

A foreign language is an advantage.

A competitive salary will be offered to the successful candidate.  

The closing date for applications is 5pm on Friday 15 November 2019, with interviews on Friday 22 November 2019. To apply, 
please send your cover letter and CV to hr@askonasholt.com with ‘Artist Administrator’ in the subject field. 


